
The tool for business fieldwork

AppCan uses security of the same standard you find on a banking

app, with high security encryption on the AppCan backend too.

AppCanmakes it easy for you tomove information between your

office and your people in the field, without having to hand over to a

third party company.

Everything you need for
field working, in one place

AppCan is a configurable app, which you can install on your

field agents' iPhones and iPads. It gives you the power and

flexibility you need in fieldwork software, without the

expensive development costs. And it's all wrapped up in the

convenience of amobile app.

Stay up-to-date

Using AppCan's web interface, you create data collection

'mini-apps', tailor made for your business. Your employees

can then utilise AppCan to use thesemini-apps on their

iPhones or iPads, easily collecting the data your business

needs in the format you prefer.

Tailor your field data collection to your business

Access important documentation - in the field

When your employees are in the field, theymay need

access to technical schematics, product sheets, manuals or

other important information. Rather than carry hard

copies or have to search online, you can give them exactly

what they need by pushing the relevant documents to their

iPad or iPhone using AppCan.

Users can even search for titles or keywords to quickly find

just what they need to know, keep track of unread

documents, and allocate documents as 'favourites' for even

quicker access.

Keep all your information secure

Keep your people informed

When people are working in the field, it's easy for them to lose

touchwith what's going on in the business. Meetings, briefings or

important company news can bemissed, leaving people a step

behind.

AppCan's Alerts function overcomes this problem, by letting you

broadcast messages to selected employees. Far more efficient

than text messages or email, even offering a 'read' function, to let

you knowwhich of your recipients have seen yourmessage.

You canmake sure your field agents have access to any

documentation or data they need using a clean, simple and

intuitive web interface. This makes handling information easy,

while AppCan's sophisticated back end stores all your data.



Main Features

AppCan's pricing is clear, with nothing

hidden. An annual user licences includes

everything from hosting and server

management to support, upgrades and

even an unlimited number of backend

users.

Security

Keep your data safe with 256-bit

encryption and SSL authentication (SSL

allows sensitive information to be

transmitted securely).

Synchronisation

Annual Licences

Content changes within your account

are perfectly synchronised, so they'll

update any device you use.

! OfflineWorking

You'll always be able to work with

AppCan in the field, evenwith limited

connectivity - AppCan catches up as

soon as connectivity becomes available.

! Data Assurance

Independent server time stamps will let

you and your users knowwhen records

weremodified and submitted.

Storage & Accessibility

Every licence includes unlimited data

storage, onmirrored servers that are

guaranteed to be up 100% of the time.

Youwill never lose any of your data.

Everything you need for a fieldwork tool

Personalised

You can tailor the appearance of

AppCan, so it looks the same on every

device you use.

Free Updates

You'll receive updates and functionality

upgrades for AppCan at no extra cost.

Branding

Add your company logo to the login

screens (on both web and device

versions).

AppCanmakes it easy for you

to build customisedmini-apps

for distributing documents

and collecting data.

1. CUSTOMISE 2. COLLECTDATA 3. ANALYSEANDREPORT

Your field team can then use

themini-apps to collect data,

and acknowledge receipt of

documents and alerts you

send out to them.

Once your team submits the

data, you can also use AppCan

to analyse, print and export it.

You can even design form and

reports, and store it all in your

own cloud database.

Main Features


